MANAGED SERVICES
SYSTEMIZED, REAL-TIME BUSINESS CYBER-SECURITY

ACCOUNTABILITY WITH

CONSTANT AND CONSISTENT PROTECTION
A Preventative and ProActive Approach To IT Services and Support
ProActive Monitoring and Remote Issue Fixing

Cybercrime
is the greatest threat to every company in
the world…
Every 40 Seconds At Least
One Business Falls Prey To Ransomware!

With automated daily and real-time reporting, TRS
can stay abreast of any issues or concerns that may
be affecting any “managed” device on your network.
With this ProActive Monitoring and our Remote
Access and Management Tool, we can catch issues
before they escalate and respond quickly to ensure
business continuity, and minimal (if any) down time.

Increase Productivity and Efficiency
The TRS Hybrid Managed Services Offering
helps businesses best protect their IT networks
and improve operational efficiencies by providing
the following major Managed Services benefits:

Enhanced Cyber-Security Protection
TRS’s CORE6+ and BASE4+ Business Network
Security platforms deliver an enhanced and multilayered approach to Cyber-Security Protection.
With daily updates, our platform provides the
most up-to-date protection, helping to mitigate
and eliminate the vast majority of today’s (and
tomorrow’s) cyber-threats to your business.

Prevent Expensive Downtimes
Cyber-attacks can certainly take down systems,
which is why we use the multi-layered approach
described above… BUT…
Knowing that most downtime is associated with
equipment failure - like server and/or computer
malfunctions or hard-drive issues - TRS Security
platforms include automated device monitoring
and reporting to alert us to issues that we can
remedy before they actually become problems.

When you use a non-IT staff member to work on
your computer issues, not only is that individual
neglecting their own job, causing a loss in their
productivity, but they will often get side-tracked,
and/or overrun, with miscellaneous requests from
other co-workers, taking them further away from
their own responsibilities.
By relying on TRS’s experienced Technicians to work
on your company’s IT-related issues, you’re actually
allowing your staff to be more productive by focusing on their own job roles, responsibilities and tasks.

12 Benefits of TRS’s

Managed Services
01. Lower Business Risk
02. Improve Network Security
03. Maintain Better Uptime
04. Keep Pace With IT Demands
05. Utilize Preventative Approach
06. Increase Staff Productivity
07. Retain Experienced Technicians
08. Catalyze ProActive Monitoring
09. Save With Remote Issue Fixing
10. Budget For Predictable Costs
11. Customize Flexible Support Model

Control the Cost of IT Support
With TRS, you only EVER pay for the services you’re
actually getting. When you move forward with the
TRS Hybrid Managed Services offering, you are
getting the most cost-effective managed services
offering available.

12. Enjoy Peace Of Mind

The small monthly platform fees are easy to budget
for, and with the DIY and/or Co-Managed Technical
Support options, you are guaranteed the ability to
control your costs & only pay for the service you get.

“One of the Most Important

We Never Over-Charge and We Never Over-Profit!

“Managed Services is all about
maintaining the overall safety,
functionality and effectiveness
of your business network, your
company data, and even your
client’s private information.”

Investments Your Business
Needs To Make This Year!”

Lower Business Risk
Enhance Your Network Protection
TRS TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS
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